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BUSINESS CARDS,

jqMPIYE: LODGE No. 331

nnIMmi nvATlinor

at 7:30 o'clock, at the Ma-

sonic Hall, over Post & Van
l)lii'aatnn. A COTOia

uvltatioii is extended tyffo.11
H. J. MINER, Sec'y. -

fHEBOYQAN INSURANCE AGENCY.

TOSS. MAEIUE AND LIFE.
Home, Fire, of N.Y-ass- ets r-- 8' 22
Manhattan, Fire, of N. Y asset- s- S,000 00

Detroit Fire and Marine, assets 524,500 00

Mutual Life, of N. Y., assets 86,000,000 00

rBTarro Insurance to and from all ports on
Lakes Michlran, Huron, Superior and Ontario

lioct G. D. V. ROLLQ & CO., Agents.

TOSEPH COCHRAN,

AECHITECT AND BtJILLEB,
Can be found at the office of Smith Bros., Che

bDe?igTMforBulldlngr9 of all kinds furnished
on short notice.

HACKINAC HOUSE,
MACKINAC ISLAND MICHIGAN,

Mrs. D. Carson, Proprietress.
mHH house is pleasantly located near the
J. steamboat landing. First-cla- ss In every
respect. Special terms to summer tourists
on application by correspondence.
MPENCKH HOUSK
Within three minutes walk of the steamboat

docks.
CHEBOYGAN, MICH.

E, GALLAGHER, - PROPRIETOR.

This well-kno- house has added to its ac-

commodations foe guests two" large Sample
Rooms, and twS&ty Tirst-clas- s Guest Chambers,
and no trouble, or expense will be spared to
make it the Best Hotel in Northern Michigan.

TAOUttUAS! HOUSE,

CHEBOYGAN, MICH.
This house Is pleasantly situated on the banks

of the Cheboygan river, commanding a fine
view of the straits.
First Class in Every Respect. Terms,

$2 to $2 50 per Day.
,T. S.DOUGLASS,

(Formerly of the Mackinac House)
- A'rvprietor. .

Uep3t

QAJSS HOUSE,
Corner of Third and Water Sts., Cheboygan,

Mich.
ALRERT OATJLT, Proprietor.

Good Board Good Rooms Reasonable
Prices. . 19July

CKNTRAIi HOTEL..QUAND
Main St., CHEBOYGAN, MICH.

First Class in every respect.
.etor.

This House is Just finished and is newly fur
nished tnroug noui. nuwuimMi
the traveling public. Good rooms and reason- -
aDie rates.
TTtJinPIIltEY PEBKISS,

COUNSELORS AT LAW,
noltf Cheboygan. Mich

yl EOBUE E FROST,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOS AT
LAW,

3,000 Acres of first class farming lands
in vheooygan county jot saie.

9nov3m

"JVf EDAKD A1ETIV1EK.
& REGISTER OF DEEDS.

- . i., a xr 1 M . andimce nnurt rum u nw j, . . . .- i A u m tn-- . Antarin tr and re- -

eordinr dxi8 or other Iratrnmenta, to be paid lv
wnen ine same ib iur ic viu. v

4JViS SAD E .
3,000 Acre Selected Especially for Farm- -

Will be aald at low rate. Small payments down,
balance to iuitpurchaaeia. AIpo about 2.000 acrca

tanua. -pine2Saply Ohebovtran. Mich

S
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In

Chancery.
Office, Main street. CHEBOYGAN MICH

NOW HERE!
A LARGE STOCK OF

Boots
AND

Shoes !

To be closed out

REGARDLESS of COST

A T

JJ. ME. Zorn's.
- - I.AifD OrriCK at Detroit Mich. I

September 30, 1880. f
is hereby given that theNOTICE settler has filed notice of his in

tention to make nnai prooi in support or bis
claim, before countv clerk of Cheboviran.
Mich., Novem ber 8, 1880, and secure final there-
of at the expiration of thirty days from the
aata or this nonoo, viz : nuiuun a. xnomas,
for the iwUofiwM Sec. 8, town 35 n. r 2 w.
and namne the following witnesses, via : Isaac
Steward, Albert Harden, tteuoen ivincaia and
Jarome Hodges, of Cheboygan, Mich.

J.B.BLOSS,' . " . . Register,

DRESS-MAKIN- G.

MRS. E. L. BOOTH.
Recently from New York, who has rooms at
iuo residence oi j. u. t arr, on Young street,
will be happy to work for the ladies of Che--
novmtn. in tho chnn r a, 4kAt. XS7i 1

make cloaks and dresses in good style, at low
prices. 18senlm

1TOSI0 LESSONS.
MISS McKEONE

WOULD respectfully announce to the
of Cheboygan that she Is prepared

to give lessons on the Piano. Can be found at
the residence of T. J. Crumley, east side of the
river. eoctlm

MULXET LAKE EXCHANGE,
Head of of Mullet Lake, opposite Indian

and Pigeon Rivera
HERMANN L. KCEHLER, Propr.

First-clas- s accommodations at' reasonable
rates. Excellent fishing and sailing. The
steamers mty or cneooygan, Wort hern Belle
and Valley Queen stop at this house regularly.

First-cla- dinners only 40 cents. Those of
my friends wishing to see the new Mullet Lake
House will be taken over free of charge and
given ample time before the departure of the
boats.

Cheboygan and Mackinaw City

Stage Line.
ly stage from Cheboygan to Mackl

naw City and return. Leave Cheboygan Tues-
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings at 7
ociocx."

Returning, will leave Mackinaw City the
same diys at 1 p. v.

rassenpers and freight carried at reasonable
rates. Orders left at my residence or at the
rostomce win receive prompt attention.

31july-t- f M. W. HORNE, Frop'r.

I have opened a stock
oi J?ancy uooas, con
sisting of Brackets,
Towel Racks, Panel
Flowers, Card and Cab-
inet Photographs,book
Shelves, all the New-
est Chromos, and a
splendid assortment
of Frames,&c. All these
goods are of suerior
quality and finish, and
have been received di
rect from the factory,
and will be sold at
rock bottom nrices.
Give me a call and I
will guarantee you a
bargain every time.

Yours Resp'y,
C. E. TIBBOTTS.
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MICHIGAN STATE LAND OFFICE,
Lansisq, Sept. 24, 1880. )

XTOTICE is hereby given, that the following
Jl described agricultural college land, sit-
uate in Cheboygan county, forfeited for non
payment of interest, wm be oaerea ror sale
at nnhiin auction at this office. November 11.
1880, t ten o'clock A. M , unless previously re
deemed according to law.

. ; JAMES M. NEA8MTTH.
, ... Commissioner.

No. of cer-
tificates. ' Description. Pec. Town. Range

351. eHofnel-4- , 18, 35n. .lw.v nwHQ(nK 18.

CHEBOYGAN, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30. 1880.

NORTHERN TRIBUNE,
Kntered at the Poatofflce at Cheboygan

men.. a second Claw Matter.

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 3a 1880

FORGERY!!!

Desperation of the Democratic
Party-Find- ing their Mud-slingi- ng

Tactics did not
work, they Resort

to Forgery- -

Ifencat Democrats of Cbeloya:aii will
Ton llpbold a Partr that Does

not Hesitate to Resort to
Forgery to Advance its

Hopeless Cause?
The campaign draws to a close and it

is well to calmly, conscientiously, and
as citizens seeking the welfare of yoni
country, consider well how you shall
vote next Tuesday. On the one hand
you hare the Democratic party; a party
without principles, a party with a record
they are ashamed of and hence, their
only stock in trade, during the campaign
has been "mud-slingin- and misrepre-
sentation, and as a last resort to save
themselves, have not hesitated to com-

mit a forgery. Last week the Truth (?),
a paper published in New York City,
printed what purported to be a letter
from Jas. A. Garfield to one, ILL. Morey,
of the Employers' Union, at Lynn, Mass.
This letter advocated the right of manu
facturing companies and corporations
to buy labor where it can be had the
cheapest, and it is construed as placing
Gen. Garfield upon record as favoring
the extended immigration of Chinese' to
this country.

This letter the Truth (?) published,
notwithstanding its special correspon-
dent at Lynn had notified it that there
was no such man as Morey, nor such an
organization as the Employers' Union
known in that place nor never had been.
The following denial of the story was
drawn up and signed by the firms whose
names are appended, and who represent
a capital of $9,000,000, in less than an
hour, and if more time could have been
allowed there is no doubt but that the
signatures of every manufacturer in
Lynn would have been obtained:

The undersigned shoe manufacturers
of Lynn hereby state that there was
never an organization or association
called the Employers' Union, and we do
not know any man by the name of H. L.
Morey who was ever employed by us. or
a resident of this city: Samuel M. Bub- -
ier, John Shaw, 2d and Bro C. S. Sweet-ze- r

& Co., Bubier Bros., S. J. Hollis, C. A.
Coffin & Co., Keene Bros., Charles B. Teb-bott- s,

B. F. Spiney & Co, B. H. Doake &
UC Joseph Davis & Co Luther 11. John
son, A. F. Breed, Jerome Ingalls, Charles
D. Pecker & Co., Morgan & Doer, F. W.
lireea.

The daily papers received in this vil-

lage last Tuesday showed conclusively
that the letter was a forgery but this
made no difference with the honorable (?)
editor of the Democrat. He had become
so habituated to mud-slingin- g and mis
statements of facts, that he did not hes
itate to make use of a known forgery in
the interests of the Democratic party.
He, like other Democratic editors, real
ized that the situation was desperate, and
did not hesitate at anything. Honest
Democrats of Cheboygan county will you
endorse a party that has to resort to
such measures to defeat a political oppo
nent.

There was an experienced and shrewd
Democrat, Alexander H. Stevens, who
warned his associates early in the con
test, that the North could not be carried
by throwing mud at General Garfield.
"He is an honest man," said Mr.Stevens
'and if the Democrats assail his person
al character they will surely elect him.'
With what contempt has his advice been
received. How prophetic was the pre
diction. Contrary to his advice the
campaign has consisted on the part of
the Democrats, in mud-slingi- ex
clusively, and the result was clearly
shown in the verdict in Indiana and
Ohio, and will be more conclusively
shown next Tuesday.

The Republican party is a party of
principles, a party of progress, a party
in favor of human liberty and human
rights, a party with a record it is
proud of and it comes before the people
asking their confidence and support as.a
party worthy of such confidence and sup-
port. It is willing that the two parties
shall abide the verdict of an intelligent
people and does not fear the result On
all hands, from every direction comes
word of prominent men heretofore act-

ing with the Democratic party, coming
out boldly and advocating the election of
Garfield and Arthur and acknowledging
that the Republican party is the party
of progress, the party in which it is safest
to trust the interests of this great and
glorious Union, A party that has done
more for the laboring classes than any
other party that ever existed. Think
well before casting your next next
Tuesday and then vote for the party you
believe is in the right and most deseiv,
ing of your support.

Curried chicken at the Cafe on

Marine.
The propeller Lawrence called in

early this morning, bound down.

The' Milwaukee called in, bound up,
Monday evening landing a large amount
of freight. , - -

The schooner A. Mosher completed
her cargo of lumber and cleared Monday
for Chicago. ,

The schooner Lotus arrived Monday
and left Thursday with a cargo of lum-

ber for Chicago.

The Keweenaw arrived up Thursday
evening, having been wind bound at
Tawas for a couple of days.

The Nashuawas in bound down
Monday evening. She took the barge
Pacific in tow from this port for Detroit.

The propeller St. Albans called in
bound down early yesterday morning
She took on twenty five tons of coal at
this port.

The propeller Lawrence called in,
early this morning, bound up. She had
twenty horses and some cattle to land at
Point St. Ignace.

The schooner John Kelderhouse ar
rived Wednesday morning and took in a
cargo of lumber from the Cheboygan
Lumber Company, and left yesterday
forenoon for Chicago.

The Pearl arrived up about two
o'clock yesterday morning, and called in
bound down just before noon. She and
the Keweenaw had large quantities of
freight for this place, the two landing
about ninety tons.

John McGinn loaded the barge Ul-

ster with timber for the harbor of refuge,
Sand Beach, but after he had the load
on he received word ihat there was not
room on the dock at that place to put it
and was obliged to take off again.

The schooner Consuelo arrived Mon-

day. She loaded the eighty tons of iron
ore that the Leviathan took off of a ves-

sel early in the summer and which had
been on McArthur, Smith & Co's.dock
since, for Ashtabula, Ohio and completed
her cargo with car plank from the Che-

boygan Lumber Co. for the Michigan
Car Co. Detroit.

Benton Hanchett on the Two Caudl-date- s

for Congress.
In the beginning of the Congressional

canvass the Democratic press of this
district laid great stress upon what the
Hon. Benton Hanchett proposed doing in
the way of opposing Mr. Horr. Last
week Mr. Hanchett spoke in East Sagi-

naw, and below we give an extract from
his speech, showing what he thinks of
the two candidates. Mr. Hanchett was
a good witness for the Democrats when
they thought he was opposing norr
will they accept his testimony in regard
to Mr. Tarsney, their candidate:

As to my saying that the things that
were there mentioned as brought for-
ward by the Democrats were true, it is
false. I was called upon to state what I
knew in relation to transactions which
these allegations of wrong-doin- g had
connected Mr. Horr. I did rise and tell
what I knew about them. And I said
that so far as there being any wrong on
Mr. Horr's part, I never knew, I never
suspected, I never heard there was any
wrong about them; and I added
that if all the things that were to be al
leged against Mr. Horr were true, I
would then support him in preference
to Mr. Tarsney (great applause!, and I
will tell you the reason why I said it. I
have known Mr. larsney and Mr. liorr
about the same length of time. I have
worked with Mr. Horr and I have work
ed against him, and I have seen him
placed in temptation. I have worked
with Mr. Tarsney and I have worked
against him, and I have seen him placed
in positions of temptation; and from all
I know about these two men, from all I
have heard about them, I prefer Mr.
Horr in every respect. Applause and
cheers. Now, I submit to any Republi-
can or any Democrat if I have evaded
this question.

An I'nealled for Attack.
We want to ask the voters fo Cheboy-

gan County if they are ready to turn
over the offices with their gift to Repub-
licans? Take the postoffice as an ex-

ample. A son of Postmaster Ford ped-
dles the Detroit Evening News whicii
comes regularly every night. The Detroit
Free Press published twelve hours ear-
lier, being Democratic, and not destrib
uted by the postmaster's son, comes

three or four copies at a
time. Do you want such favoritism
shown in all offices. Democrat.

We would ask all fair minded citizens
Democrats, Greenbackersor Republicans
to read the above and then consider that
the uncalled for attack upon the char-
acter of Mr. Ford is made by the ; organ
of the Democratic ring that has sojlong
controlled political matters in this coun-

ty for the furtherance of their own in-

terests, and made in the interests of the
Democratic party. Do you approve of
this mode of political warfare? There
is not a man in this town Democrat or
no Democrat, who will believe a particle
of the insinuation made, neither does
the editor of the Democrat himself. Mr.
Ford is too well known for it to injure
him but it shows the spirit that animates
the honorable (?) editor of the Democrat.

Curried veal at the Cafe on Sunday.

NOTICE.
The blanks for general election afe re

ceived. Each town clerk is required to
call lor the same at me county clerk s
office. Medird Metiyier,

Clerk.

Baths I Ilathsl Baths I

Baths, hot and, cold, at W. C. Moore's
25 cents.

The Break Beginning.
From the Memphis (Tenn.) Avalanche (In4.

ueux.)
The Indiana election was a

revolution. A ehange of 20,000 votes to
the Republican party within two years
in so closely a contested state is signifi-
cant of the final overthow of the Demo-
cratic party. This revolution not only
means the deieat or nan cock in Novem-
ber, but it means the disbandment of the
Democratic organization, to be followed
by the disruption of the Republican
party and the reconstruction of parties
on new issues. The disintegration of
the southern wing of the Democratic
party is now far advanced in nearly
every southern state. With a reasonable
certainty of electing HancocK, tne
southern Democrats would have stuck
to the national ticket until the 2d of
November, and cast 138 electoral votes f r
the Democratic candidate. But the unex
pected and overwhelming disaster in
Indiana will paralyze southern Demo-
crats. The 138 southern electoral votes
cannot now be .counted as secure for
Hancock. Virginia, South Carolina,
North Carolina and Florida may now be
counted as doubtful states. The change
of opinion developed by the result of
Wednesday's election in Indiana has
fairly stunned the southern Democrats.
They see in that result a solid north for
Garfield. As an independent journal,
the Avalanche deems it unnecessary to
disguise the full extent and the far
reaching consequences of the great
Democratic disaster. In the presence of
a political solid north the political
solid south will disappear. There are
now two solid sectional parties. There
will continue to be two of these section-
al parties until one of them takes the
lead in the work of disbandment. The
Indiana verdict demands that the politi-
cal solid south shall be the first to disband,
and if the Democrats of the south are
wise they will gracefully accept the ver-
dict, with the lull assurance that with
the final disapperance of tho solid south
the solid north also finally disappears.

EMMA WYJlAS'SLIES.

A Plain Statement of the rtM.tsln the
Horr-Uarab- le Matter, Disclosing the
Disreputable Methods to Which Mr.
Tarsney Stoops to Deceive the Peo-

ple.
From the Saginaw Herald.

Since Mr. Tarsney has brought the af-

fairs of the Gamble family into the con-

gressional contest, and is causing the
false and malicious letter f Mrs. Wy-ma- n

to be circulated broadcast, it may
be well to state a few of the facts in the
case.

The affairs of the Messrs. norr and
John Gamble were refered to arbitra-
tion. Mr. Gamble chose J. C.Leonard,
Mr Wnrr hosfl Frank Lawrence, and
the two chose A. H. Mershon as a third,
for referee. These parties are all Demo-

crats, and Messrs. Lawrence and Mer
shon now live here, ana are me political
supporters of Mr. Tarsney. After some
months' labor these parties finished the

nnd fnnnd that Mr. Gamble
was largely in debt to Mr. Horr and his
two brothers, wno nau iuruisueu large
amount of money. The question of
standing timber was settled in this
wise. The timber was estimated by
John L. Hayden and J. D. Sparrow, and
the value of timber and lands settled by
A. W.Wright and C. K. Eddy as we are
informed. The final result of the whole
arbitration was that John Gamble was
indebted to the Horrs something like
$23,000. In conversation with Mr. Law-

rence a few days since he stated dis-

tinctly that the arbitration was a fair
and impartial one, and that in almost
all the questions of difference raised Mr.
Mershon decided with him and against
Mr. Gamble's accountant, Leonard. We

make no part of this statement upon Mr.
Horr's authority, but solely upon the
word of others familiar with the facts,
and who had not a dollar of interest in
the matter. We do not believe that Mr.

nartiaan of Mr. Tarsney. as
he is, or Mr. Mershon, will endorse the
statements put lorm mme circulars
printed and circulated by Mr. Tarsney
onA hia friends. The friends of Mr.
Horr have no fears of the truth, but
they have a right to ana ao stigmatize
the circulation of falsehoods when facts
oni truths a within their reach, as
degrading and disgraceful to Mr. Tar-

sney and to every one connected with it.
It is put forth over the name of a wo-

man to create sympathy, but liars breed
contempt, whether maie or iemaie, aim
ihnaa mhn pirpiilfltfl them are eauallv
contemptible and criminal. We add one
further fact: two years ago, wnen tuese
matters were also thrown up in a dif-

ferent shape, Messrs R. A. and Chas. J.
Horr offered publicly to restore all the
property to the Gamble estate, if they
would pay the amount found due them
by arbitration' less $15,000, they would
willingly lose that sum to get rid
of the property. This offer has never
been accepted, and probably never will
be, as no man who knows thoroughly
the property would be likely to covet
such an investment

What Democratic Free Trade Wonld
Do.

A revision of thenariff for revenue
only," and without discrimination in
favrkr of Amprican labor, would be the
payment of subsidies to foreign mannj
facturers. it wouia ue uiuveiueiu w
equalize wages here with the lowest pre-

vailing in the old; world, Strike down
the duties on iron and its manufact-
urers one-thir- d or one-hal- f, as proposed
by Fernando Wood's bill, now pending,
and import the pay roll of Belgium and
Germany or put out the fires in our fur-

naces and forges. Official figures report
average weekly wages as follows:

Belsium. France. Germany.
nricklavers ....$6 00 f4 00 f3 45
Carpenters 5 40 5 4a 4 18
Blacksmiths. .4 40 5 45 3 90
Laborers 3 00 3 00 2 60
Shoemakers 4 75 4 it

These wages are for France and Ger-man-

one-thi-rd of those in this coun-
try, and for Belgium are much less than
one-hal- f. A statement, apparently au-
thentic, is that Krupp's steel and iron
urnTfra nt F.sspn. fiprmanv. nav $2,600,000

in wages annually, or, on a basis of 300
working days in a year, an average or u
3--5 cents per day for the whole force, or
some $1.22 a week. -

A new stock of crockery to be sold

cheap at McArthur, Smith & Co.'s.

THE FORGED LETTElt.

The Forg-e- r Identl fled Ue fa Von
be One orthe Editors of ItaePM
Which it First Appeared-- y
X. T. Herald Says of the DL,
of the Democrat.
Chicago. Oct. 26. A new York b

says the identity of the forger c
Garfield Chinese letter has been
upon Kenward Philip, a writer f
New York Truth, the same persoi
wrote the bogus Hancock letter,
ceptance, which was published in
in advance of Hancock's issuance
fenuine letter. Several specimc

manuscript were yesterday
pared by experts, with the forged ,
It was noticed that Philip, in dottii

s, tnrows the dot backwards, whl
counts for the lact that in the siirt
of the forged letter the dot was behii
r, making it appear like Garfieli
several instances where Philip had
ten Garfield the dot was behind --

Letters of Philip were found whi
had written the words "personal
confidential," and this was com
under a microscope with "personi
confidential" at the head of the I

letter, and they were pronounced ;

tical.the same conclusions being rc
by two sets of experts at work in
ent places. Philip is well knowi
practical joker and pen artist I

lights to imitate the signatures ot
inent men, and one of his boasts
by looking at a man writing his
he can write fac simile of bis sign
John V. Davenport claims the di
tion and reward for the discove
Philips as the forger.

THE HERALD'S COMMENTS.

New York, Oct 26. The Heralc
of the Garfield Chinese letter: "Tl
gery has been industriously used I

Democratic managers to arouse pc
antipithy against the Republican.!
date, which it was well calculated
Will they now be equally indus
and zealous in circulating Genera
field's specific and positive denial?
Mr. Hewitt retract his accusation aj
Garfield as publically as he made i
not, what opinion does heandotl
the Democratic managers, who
like to be thought honorable men.
the decent part of the 'public will
tain about them? We have no dc
what the public at large will sa
will, with the Herald, accept Gei
field's denial, as final and cone
upon the matter; but he will ah
the Democratic managers to thm

for what now appears to be
a very contemptible forgery. Public
opinion will bold, and justly hold, that
men like Mr. Hewitt, Speaker Randall,
and others owed it to their own charac-
ters and to the common decencies of life
to be somewhat slower in bearing wit-
ness, and a good deal more careful than
they have been before allowing them-
selves, for partisan ends, to become part-
ners in a gross fraud upon the public. ,

BIG REWARD FOR THE FORGER,

New York, Oct 26, The Tribune fur-
nishes the following; "Congressman
Chittenden, of Brooklyn, will pay $5,000
reward for evidence furnished at any
time during the month of October or
November leading to the arrest and
conviction of the man who forged the
handwriting and signature of Gen. J. A.
Garfield in the Chinese letter.

THE FORGERY A WELL LAID PLOT.

Washington, D. C, Oct 26. New evi-

dence of the conspiracy of the Demo-
cratic committee in the matter
of the forged Chinese letter are
being discovered daily. The Democratic
committee here has ready for distribu-
tion to different parts in the country,
for use on election day, large white
badges upon which the text of the forged
letter is printed. The Democrats have
evidently laid this plot for weeks, and
have all the machinery ready to spring
it upon the country in the last week of
the campaign, before the forgery could
be exposed,
THE BRAND OF FORGERY AS DISCLOSED BY

THE POSTMARK.
Washington, D. C Oct. 26. The

Evening Star gives the following ex-
planation of additional evidences of
forgery which postmaster Ainger has dis-
covered in the postmark of the fraudu-
lent Chinese letter: "To-da- y Col. Ain-
ger, upon a searching examination of
the fac simile, has discovered even great-
er discrepancies, and of such a nature as
to appear conclusively that the letter is
a deliberate forgery. The date stamp on
the alleged letter is Jan. 23. On the 13th
of January Mr. Ainger took charge of
the Washington postoffice as postmaster.
He found that the date-stam- p then in
use was so nearly worn out that he at
once made a request upon the Postmaster-Ge-

neral for authority to get a new
set of stamps, this for the reason that
the stamps in use did not legibly bring
out either the date mark or the '"Wash-
ington, D. C." Tne date s amp used on
the 13th of January and up to the time
of changing the same was a stamp of a
uniform pattern used by all postmasters.
When the new date stamps weie ordered,
Colonel Ainger requested that the year
should appear as well as the date of the
month on the stamp. The department
allowed this to be done, and the result
was that the stamn had necessarily to
be enlraged., go. that,, in general ap-
pearance, the date stump used by the
city postmasters was of the uniform pat-ter- n

used by all post masters, it was, in
fact larger than any used, because of the
year being placed therein, which is not
the case with any other postoffice. The
forger, therefore, overlooking this, failed
to iucrease the size of the stamp.

Democratic Disreputable Tactics
A set of stereotype plates of the alleg-

ed Garfield letter was received at the
News office yesterday from the Demo-
cratic national committee, but the fact
that the letter was a forgery had already
been announced, and, of course, the
plates were not used. To-da- y the Free
Press suppresses the news of the dis-
covery of the forger and prints the fac
simile of fie forgery. Such is its stand-
ard of honesty. I'he Detroit Evening
News of Tuesday.

An Old Lady's Gratitude.
A lady 70 years of age expresses great

gratitude for the benefit she has derived
from Warner's Safe Bitters, and declares
her belief that the remedy if a certain
specific for dispepsia. 31uly3m.
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The Marquette Mining Journal reports
that the lake shipments of ore from the
Lake Superior mines for the season end-
ing October 20 reached 1,658,803 gross
tons, or an increase of 546,796 tons over
the corresponding season of 1879. Of
this amount 1,030,306 tons went from
Escanaba, 579,827 from Marquette, and
48,670 from L'Anse.

The Calumet & Hecla copper mining
company, of Michigan, has tince its or-

ganization paid $17,850,000 in dividends
a sum equal to one-seven-th of all the '

dividends by all the silver and gold min-
ing stock companies of California, Utah.
Arizona, Idaho, Dakota and Colorado, for
the same period of time, or in fact since
December, 1864.

In November, 1879, the schooner W. B.
Phelps went ashore at Glen Arbor, Lake
Michigan, and the two survivors of the
wreck were rescued by a crew o'men led
by Chas. Rosman, of Glen Arbor. A few
days ago John Sherman, Secretary of the
Treasury of the United States, sent Ros-
man the gold life saving medal author-
ized by congress as a reward for espec-
ially meritorous deeds of this kind.

C. A. Gower, state superintendent of
public instnctlon, has appointed
Gen. L. W, Heath, of Grand Rapids, Major
George. W. Hopkins, of Detroit, and
Prof, C. J. Kingman, of Cornnna, as
state visitors to the Michigan military
academy during the academie year of
1880-- These gentlemen are expected
to attend the annual and other examin-
ations of the academy, and report ' its
progress and condition at the end of the

'year.

Unclaimed Letter List.
The following is a list of letters re--

mahiing In the Cheboygan postoffice, un-

called for Oct. 30 Persons calling for
t'l.-- letters will pleate say that they are
a 1 vert inert:

Calvin Irwin, Richard SAdley, CbarlesIpsoQ
Zoel Begeault, Lars J Kousn. Robt Bannatjme,
W C Kendall, Joseph Beck, Thorns Levaigseura
Earnest Basele, John Landison, Joha Benkert
Lillinn A Marelu August Carlaoaa 2, Mis K
McKeone, Win H Cook, PatMaloney, Mrsl
Carefill, Charles Mayhew, Jno J Cullen, Win
Prod an, Foret Deiynk. John Osier, C A Dahl-gree- n,

Chas CNei1. 4j5ugene Deurl, W S Pre-bo- st
Mrs Wm Dougherty, Adolph Petterson. W

E Evans, V A Seawrigh. Michael Fitch, Shew
felt Peter, Geo (irierson, Mrs HBTuttle, Mrs
A G Grerson, H N Young, Clinton Gotham,
Felix Gainor, Robert Hamilton 2, Antolne Hu-gui- er

J. F. FORD, P. M.

New goods at McArthur. Smith & Co'a

Goods are cheap at
McArthur, Smith & Ca's.

New goods at
McArthur, Smith & Co.'s.

A safe place to trade.
McArthur, Smith & Ca's.

Corrective for ladies: Reed's Gilt
Edge Tonic.

Scrofulous swellings, carbuncles and
boils, clotches, pimples and eruptions,
enlarged glands, internal soreness, tor-
pid liver, and general clogged condition
of the system, all yield in due time to
nature's sovereign remedy Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. Sold around
the world by druggists and chemists.
Foreign trade supplied from the London
branch. World's Dispensary Medical
Association, Proprietors, Buffalo, N. Yn
R. V. Pierce, M. D, President
West Blue Mound, Wis March 8, 1879.

Dr. R. V. Pierce Dear Sir: Haying
suffered many weary months from liver
complaint without relief, I was last
summer induced to try your Golden Med-
ical Discovery and Pellets. -- At the time
I was scarcely able to walk. Owing to
their effect I commenced to improve rap-
idly and am now as well (and strong as
ever. I thank you from the depths of
my heart for the good they have done
me and wish you all success.

Yours truly,
Mrs, S. Stagner,


